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ABSTRACT
The role aCthe female administrator is indeed a challenging and rnulti-faceted one.
Various barri ers exist to female admlnlstrar ors being adequately represented in administrative
po sitions both at the school and district levels. Thi s int ernship examined the roles and
respo nsibilities of the female schoo l administrator and chronicles the challenges the female
administrator races on a daily basi s. In addition to chronicling tho se experiences at the school
level. this report also examines th e literature on women in school administration and what it
sugg ests needs to be do ne in order to increase female representa tion in educational administnltion.
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CHAPTER ONE
OVERVIEW OF INTERNSHIP REPORT
Rationale for Intemship Option
To complete the requirements for a Master of Education degree (Educational Leadership)
I have chosen to do an internship. This route was selected for the purpose of allowing me to
work side by side with administration in an anal ysis of administrative duties, while at the same
time providing me with some valuable practical experience.
As a woman aspiring to achieve promotion into an administration position, focusing my
internship on the femal e principalship was not a difficult decision . Being aware that the majority
ofadministrative positions are held by males, I was interested in trying to understand why .
I had no experience as a high school principal and had been absent from the high school
scene for approximately three years (working at the College level) . I was therefore concerned
with re-famlliarizing myself with the school environment while at the same time gaining some
invaluable experience that would provide a first hand view of the daily life of'the female principal.
Choo sing the internship route for the completion of a Ma ster of Education program enabled me to
achieve this practical experience in an administrative setting.
The Inte"rnsbip Setting
The settin g chosen for the internship was a rural high school on the Northern Peninsula of
Newfoundland. The school has a population of222 students with 14 full time and 4 part time
staff as well as 2 student assistants.
The selection of this particular school was mad e on the basis of acquiring sufficient
knowledge and research information on my chosen topic. 'Women in Educational
Administratio n"'. The principal of the schoo l had a reputation for professionalism and was well
known in the area as a principal to be admiredand emulat.ed . She bad been a lead er in creating an
effective scbool. Th e prin cipal expressed great interest in my pro posal and was willing and eager-
to help me undergo a valuable internship experience.
Oil-site S upervisioD
The principal and vice-principal supervised me throughout the period of the internship .
The university supervisor, Dr . Jerome Delaney , initiated ongoing discussions between the three .
Much positive feedback and encouragement were provided by all three individual s. [ engaged in
many telephone discussions with Dr. Delaney, as well as sending frequent e-mail messages.
Inte rn ship Activ it iesIE:lperieDcC'S
The interns hip focused on the role of the female administr ator and the challen ges she faced
while trying to gain an und erstanding of this female administra tor' s extra respo nsibilities of
maintaining a balance between career and family. The internship permitted me to achieve
practical experience by becoming pan of the ad ministrative team and developing lea dership skills
through observation of the interaction and cooperation between staff and administration, and
administration and students., paren ts, and the general public . Specifically, the internship involved
the following activitiesle:q>eriences:
I . Tbe initial week of my placement was spent devdoping a worki ng relationship with the
staffand administration ofthe school . The princip al introd uced me to each staff member and
elCplainedthe purpo se of my placement at the school.
2. I acco mpanied the princip al as she progressed thro ugh each day. This allowed me to
become aware of the many roles and responsibilities ofthe principal and to observe how the
principal effectively dealt with the daily problems/tasks that arose. This close observatio n ofthe
principal helped me realize what was necessary to beco me an effective leader.
3. I assisted administration in the planning of staff meetin gs and time tabling for the new
school year.
4. I attended all staffmeetings. Thro ugh these meetings, I became familiar with issues of
concern common to any high scboo l. I observed how staffand administra tion worked together to
deve lop a plan of action and to solve prob lems. I also atten ded district principals" meetings
sched uled by the scboo l boar d with guest speaker, Dr. Jean Brown.
5. I attended many meetin gs of the school councils and parti cipated in discussio ns related to
the creation and opening ofa new schoo l com plex for the year 200 1. This new schoo l will
accommodate students from Kindergarten to Level ill.
6. Observation of the principal during classroom instruction was performed bi-weekly .
7. I close ly reviewed the detailed school profile, prepared by the principal, in order to acquire
infonnation on the schoo l's mission. goals , progress, and plans for the future . I also reviewed
such documents as the school ' s discipline policy, the board' s new teach er evaluation policy. and
several documents related to the schoo l council and school commi ttees .
8. I focused on how the principal kept the lines of conununication open and how stu dent
partici patio n was encowaged. This was done through observing the principal in action dealing
with the various constituent groups such as teachers, pare nts, stu dents and support staff.
Me t bod of Self Eva luatloa
During the internship, my main objectives were to observe and participat e in the afore
mentioned experien ces . I was able to gaina clearer understanding of the role of the female
administrator and the many cba11eoges and sacrifices ofthose whomust maimain a balance
between career and family . To personally evaluate my progress, I kept a weekly journal of what I
learned,. experienced, and accomplished. Frequent discussions with the principal helped me
remain focused and on task.
Rlt5esrch Component
The research component required an examination of the literature to discover w hy so few
women have advanced into administrative positions. Specifically. an examination of women ' s
place in educational administration was conducted through a review of what research reveal s
about how far wom en have come, the barri ers to advancement and overco ming these barriers, the
leadershi p style of wo men, and the relationshi p betw een work and family .
Limitations oft be Report
Th e reflective journal, chap ter three. is an informal record of what was experienced and
learned dwing the internship. Participation in certain schoo l events allowed me access to
confidential lnformation. sometimes of a sensitive nature. The original agreement with the
principal explicitly acknowledged my duty to keep certain issu es confidentia l. Therefore, some
experiences have been omitted. fro m thi s report for reasons of anonymity and confidentiality.
Through job shad owing th e principal,.I gained invalua ble experi ences . However, my
presence at the school may have interfered with or altered certai n situations. As a parti cipant
observer, l am aware that reactions to the principal and the principal's reactions to certain
situatio ns may have been influenced by my presence
Orpoiutioo of th e Rrport
Throughou t this report. there is a combination of theory and practice. Chapter one
provides an overview of the report and is written in the first perso n. Chapt er two is the litera ture
review which examines the research on women in educational administra tion. It is writt en in the
third person although personal experiences gained thr ougho ut the internship are integrated into
the text at certain poin ts . Chapter three is the reflecti ve journal and relat es perso nal experiences
encountered on I. weddy basis. It is therefore written in the first person point ofview . The
journal helped me remainfocused and allowed an evaluation of these experiences .
CllAPTER lWO
WOM EN IN EDUCAnONAL ADMIN1STRAn O N
IotroductioD
In 1909 , Ella Aagg Young, superintendent ofCbicago pcblic schools, made her DO W
famous predicti on:
In the near futu.re., we shall have more women
than men in charge of the vast educational
system. It is a woman' s natural field. and she
is no longer satisfied to do the larger part of
the wo rk and yet be denied the leadershi p
(M cGra th, 1992, p. 62) .
How ever, ninety years later, women still remain underreprese nted in administrative positions,
even though teaching remain s a pred ominantly female profess ion . Men still remain in charg e as
the major decision makers in the educatio n system (M cGra th. 1992) .
It appears that for too many years women 's voices have been silenced, oc not heard.
because of the presumption that women 's fives and work consists ofthe mundane and the
ordinary . Since the late 19th century women in education have dominat ed by sheer-numbers. but
never in administrative positions (Dunlap k Schmu ck, 199 5).
A popular rationalizati on for hiring men rather than women as principals is that men are
supposedly better suited to be principals. However , studi es co nducted by Fishd and Pottker
(1974) have shown that the chara cteristics that make a successful leader are not gender -linked .
Some chang e has take n place but change is difficult and women conti nue to fight to move
into higher manag erial positions. An appro priate motto fo r the women w ho have beco me school
admini strators during the last century might well be "A wild patie nce has taken me this far' (Rich.
cited in Shakeshaft. 1987 , p. 9) . According to Shakesbaft ( 1987). it is only through dedication.
persistence.and energy that women have advanced in a world that often und ervalu es what they
can con tnlJute. The myth o ffcmale inferiority must becom e shatt ered if real chang e is to occur .
H ist orical Penpectivt'
Historically wo men have been igno red as potential leaders . Until the early twentieth
century, women' s gender was used to disqualify them from participating in political affairs.and
for a long timetheir ability to collabo rate for political and social action was stifled by their own
acc eptance of the society' s narr ow definitions ofwomen's ro les and abilities (Burstyn. 1980) .
Educatio n was seen"as appropria te for males , particular ly upper-class males, so they could
tak e their rightful place in th e public sphere of soc iety . No fonnal education was seen as
necessary for the femal e wh ose place was in the privat e spher e of society (Schmuck, 1996) . It
was not until the 19th century tha t some formal education was availabl e to females in the United
States and other"west ern COWIttiCS. With the rise of the lndustrial revol utio n and chang es cau sed
by industrialization, there was a needfor a more educated labour force . Schooling became a
popul ar th cme (Burstyn, 198 0; Schmu cJc. I996 ).
Between 1820 and 1830, growth in industry and business provided male teachers with
mor e lucra tive job o pponunities. It was the openi ng of these new emp loyment opportunities for
men, increased industrialization and urbanization, and populati on gro wth in the United States tha t
lead both to a need for more teachers and to a shortage of male teachers . Men now used teaching
as a stepping-stone to anoth er career. Schoo l teaching provided visibility to men who aspired to
careers in law, commerce., or-the ministry. Young men often taught for a sbon time only to
acquire money needed for college (Shakesbaft. 1987).
It was during this tim e that women gained acceptance into teaching, not because their
skills were recognized. but because they were needed to meet the labor shortage (Mahoney, 1993 ;
Shakes haft, 1987). The following passage fro m an 1838 issue of the Conn ecticut Common
Schoo l Journal suppo rts this resear ch;
How shall we get good teachers for OUT distri ct schoo ls, and
enough of them? While we sho uld encourage our young men
to enter upon this patriotic, and I bad almost said, missionary
fid d of duty, and present much higher inducements to engage
them to do so, I believe ... tha t there is but little hope of attaining
the fun supply .. _from that sex. This will always be difficult,
so long as there are so many other avenu es open in our coun try
to the accumulation of property, and the attaining of distinction.
We muSl . . . loo k more to the other sex for aid in this emergency
... (GaIiudet, cited in Shakeshaft,. 1987, p. 25) .
Once women gained accep tance into the teaching profession, att empts were made at
keeping them in classroom teachin g pos itions, possibl y becau se teaching was considered only a
temporary stage in women 's lives (Mahoney, 1993) . The idea was that preparing women to be
teachers woul d help them become self-supportive if they were unfortunate enough to lack the
suppo rt ofhusbands or fathers (SchrmJck, 1996) . Such leaden as Catharine Beecher and Erruna
Willard believed that teaching was a proper sphere for a woman and that it prepared her for the
wo rk of marriage and motherhood. Women were seen as nurturen., using their matemal instincts
in a natural exten sion from home to schoo l and back again . Wha tever thei r reasons , these wom en
set the stage for wom en to beco me teac hers (Shakeshaft, 1987).
Despite the fact tha t women were though t to be suited to enter the teaching profession,
from the beginning, they were treated less favorably than wen men teach ers and worked under
conditions of overt disaimination. Women were paid co nsiderabl y lower wages than men, they
wen: register ed in pension plans inferior to those of men.and they wen: obliged to perform extra
duties such as lunchroom supervisio n, while men were not. "wcmee were identified by their sex.
whereas men were aclDowlcdged for the roles they played " (Shakeshaft. 1987, p. 26 ). Despite all
ofthis,. women flock ed to teaching . The most compelling reason was tha t it was better than the
alternative of co mplete dependence on their families (Grambs, 1976; Mahoney, 1993; Shakeshaft,
1987).
It was during the ear ly years ofthe 19th centu ry tha t Susan B. Anthon y argued tha t female
education should not only serve to mak e them better wives and mothers , but should be the
forefrom in bringing about women 's equali ty in the workplace. In 1904, Margaret Haley , found er
of the American Federation of Teachers, argued against the idea where female teachers were
considered as mere puppetS to carry out the orders of those in authority, primarily male
(S_I996).
Between 1820 and 1900 , a handful of women served in administrative positions. In the
first decade o f the twentieth centu ry, a larger number of wo men began to move into
administration . Between 1900 and 19 30, women primarily occupied the principalship in
elementary schools. However , gains that were made by women in administration durin g the first
three decades ofthis century were not sustai ned after 19 30 . The number (If wome n in
administration began to decline. The idea of male dominance created beliefs about women tha t
both men and wo men accepted. Negative attitu des to ward wome n were a co nstant barri er .
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. Women were thought to be incapable ofdiscipline and orde r, primarily because of their size and
supposed lack ofstrength. Also , women usually left teac hing for marriage and were looked upon
unprofessionally because ofthis , de spite the fact that laws in many communities forbade married
women fro m co ntinuing to teach (Shakeshaft,. 1987) .
Patri cia A Schmuck ( 1996) and Cham! Sbakes haft: ( 1987) attem pted to discover why
female representation in school administration so significantly decreased between 1920 and 1970 .
They attnbuted the decline to several important social events:
t . Th e 19th amendm ent granting women 's suffiage saw many wo men switch from the
Federatio n ofWomen's Clubs, an organization with feminist goals, to the League of Women
voters, a gro up that was not identified with women's issues . This signalledthe end ofa strong
wo men 's mov ement and a strong force of suppo rt fo r women in administration thus vanished .
The second wo men's movement did not start un til the 1960 s, and in education not until th e
1970s.
2. The GI Bill,.passed after W orld War Il, provided men with funds for their education
Many men, who otherwise would not have pursued a college degree. became teachers in an effort
to move across class lines . Once again, a social class distinction arose between men and women
educa tors. low er-class men became teachers. joining th e middl e and upper- middle class women
alrea dy there. Teaching became a mobility ladder for men; for wo men it was one of the few
occu pations available.
3. Urbanization of society led to school conso lidatio n. The 19505 saw several small schoo l
syste ms co nso lidated into one large one. This practice result ed in wo men administrators losing
their positions to men in the new structure.
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4. The literature ofleadership that emerged saw educati onal administration established as a
separate domain from teaching. The focus ofleadership studies was on men who were chief
executive officers in business, industry, and the militaJy . "Men manage and women teach" (Tyack
& Hansot, cited in Schmuck, 19%, p. 342) became an accepted philosophy in education .
By 1975, women administrators in public schools were on their way out .
Women began to recognize their under-representation in the management of a field they
dominated by numbers . By the early 1970s, the second women 's movement was in full swing .
Gender equity became important and pressure was put on the American Congress to deal with
gender inequity in public education and Title IX became the outcome . It was with the passage of
Title IX that the women 's movement began to take on strength. Research on women in
administration began to take fonn (Schmuck, 1996; Schmuck, 1995).
Financial support by the Women 's Educational Equity Act Project (WEEA), begun in
1976, and project AWARE (Assisting Women in Research and Education), under the Ford
Foundation,. provided seed money for many women organizations to begin . Because of their
combined efforts and the effons of other advocacy groups, support for women in administra tion
grew and the vanishing woman in educational administration took on personal meaning for many
women educators who actively worked to shift the balance [Schmuck, 1995; Schmuck, 1996;
Tinsley, 1986).
Researc h indicates that while some change had taken place , women still did not have an
equal place as decision makers in the education system (Mahoney, 1993). Yet, the number of
women in administration had increased since the second Women's Liberation movement
(beginning in the 196Os)but one could still see an under-representation offemales in
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administrati ve positions . The percenta ge ofwomen in schoo l administration today is still far less
tban that of men (C larke, 1998).
St.-tOOa
Based on Statistics Canada data for 1995-96, the percen tage ofadministrative positions .
including principals, vice principals, and department heads held by women varied significantly
both by level and by pro vince or territ ory. Admini stra tive positions hel d by wo men in
elementary-secondary education ranged from 41.8 perce nt in the No rthwest Terri to ries to 26
percent in Newfoundl and. As shown in Chart A.,as well as in Table 1 (see Appendix), the
percent age of women in administrative positions at the elementary level was much higher than
those at the secon dary level in all provinces an d territ ories for which dat a were available. One can
see a similar patte rn when looking at the represen tation of women in teac hing positions . Women
held 17 .5 percent of teaching positions at the elementary level compared to only 45.6 percen t at
the seco ndary leve l fo r Canada as a who le, excl uding Quebec (Take ano ther loo k at our schoo ls,
1999 ).
As shown in Chart B (see Appendix) the majority offemale elementary-secondary
educators are teachers. The proportion of female full-t ime elementary-secondary educators
employed as principals was only 2.4 percent in 1995.96, well below the 8A percent of male
educators employed as principals . Also, 4. 1 percent of all female full-time elementary -secondary
educators were depanment heads compar ed to 10.4 perce nt of males, and 2.2 percent offemale
full-time educators were vice-principals compared to 4 .9 percent of male educator s. Women
educators are still holding less than half of the administra tive positions (Take anoth er look at our
schoo ls, 1999).
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When examining Chart C (see Appendix), it is evident tha t ther e is room for improve ment
in female representation in administrative positions, especi ally at the seco ndary level and for the
position of principal Only 34 percent ofthe principal positions at the elemen tary level wer e held
by wome n in 1995-96, with just 19 percent oftbis same position at the seco ndary level h.e1d by
women. Although women accounted for half of the vice principal positions at the elementary
level, th ey held only 29 .1 percent ofthese positions at the secondary level Similarly, 63.5 percent
ofdepartment heads positions were he ld by women at the elementary level compared to 36.6
percent of that same position at the secondary level. It is clearthat female represe ntation in the
three examined posi tions falls short of the share of teachin g positions accounted for by women at
both the elementary and secon dary level. Men continue to co ntro l the majority of management
positions in a female dominated profession (Take another look at our schools , 1999).
In Newfoundland alone. in 1996-97. only 25.5 perce nt of the administrat ive positio ns were
held by females whe n 60 percent of classroom teache rs were female (Clarke . 1997). Table 2 (see
Appendix) clearly shows tha t, in 1997-98. females held the majority of teachlng positions but fell
short in administrative positions. Only 93 females held the pos ition ofprincipal as compared to
295 males with 0 female directors as co mpared to to males . Women remain under-represented in
school administrativ e positions . even tho ugh they are the majority in this profession (Clarke ,
1998) .
What has caused this imbalance and what has kept wo men from taking their equal place as
administrators and decision maker s in t he education system? I will attempt an answer to these
questions by thoroughly examining the barriers faced by wo men in the past, as well as in today's
society .
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Blirriprs to Ad minis ..... tio n
As historical reco rd bas shown, wo men have always been seco nd choice in the selection of
school leaders . The barriers today are not much different than the barriers that kept women from
becoming school administrators in the past (Shakeshaft, 1987).
An abundance of literatu re indicates that the socialization process offemales does not
prepare the m to aspire to attain management careen (C lement, 1980; Mahoney, 1993). Elaine
Slauenwhite and Richard Skok, in a 1991 article in 'The Canadian Schoo l Executive", said
women have been socialized not to pursue a higher education, since society tends to believe they
do not require as high an education as men. They continue, "T ext boo ks, the nature of
teac her-student interaction, and the different treatment that girls receive in comparison to boys _
all condition women to be cooperative, nurturing,.and dependent. This stereotype is approved by
society, and it is difficult fora woman notto conform" (cited in Mahoney, 199 3, p . 11) . Wome n
seldom recei ve feedback throughout their early schooling that is rela ted to task performance in
contrast to task -oriented feedback recei ved by boys. Women receive what is described as
person-centred feedback, comments about their looks or their perso nality (Clement, 1980) .
Kathryn Whitaker and Kenneth Lane, in a 1990 article in '''The Education Digest", suggest
tha t society ' s attitud e towards appropriate male and female ro les is an obstacle. "M en are
socialized to perse vere and seek professional success while women ar e socialized to nunure and
support othe rs as they assume the traditional role of mother and caretaker of the home " (cited in
Mahoney, 1993, p. 11).
Pon der and Fagan (1984), in response to this issue ofsocialization, have said that
Newfoundland has traditionally been a male-dominated society and there may indeed have been
IS
some form of socia1izarion which makes it inapprop riate for women to appl y for senior
administrative positions. The percentage of women enro Ued in graduate studi es has dramatically
increased but theirnumhers in administrative positions remainlow. Attnbuted to this
socialization process offemales has been the creation of such psychological barriers as low
self-imag e, lack ofconfid ence in their qualifications and experience. and lack of motivation or
aspiration (Mahoney, 1993; Shakeshaft,. 1987).
The role conflict of motherhood and career has also been identified as a barrier to
women ' s entry into administrative positions. Women who chose to have children are often
pursuing tenure during the peak of their childbearing years . Therefore, they inte rru pt thei r
teaching careers to have families and this results in them having less seniority on averag e than
their male counterparts. This may account for why wo men tak e tw o to ten years longer than men
to achieve promotion and tenur e. The career path of a man, however, is seldom interrupted by
family commitm ent s and responsibility, thus enabling him to mov e into administration earlier in his
career {Hensel, 19 9 1; Mahoney, 1993; Ponder & Fagan, 1984) .
Gender discrimination remains a reality faced by wo men. Although employment equity
programs have been put in place , hiring practices still tend to be highly subjectiv e and direct ed at
those who appear to fit into the 'old boys ' network. When largely male selection boards and
superint endents have to choose between a man and a woman, both equall y qualified and
competent, it is more likely the man will be chosen. Studie s teU us that people tend to hire those
like themselves . Thus, males hire males (Sbakcshaft, 1987; Mahoney,l993; McGrath, 1992).
Despite changes in the law and the recent effons to promote equi ty issues . the presence of
gender discriminati on is stilI documented (Shak eshaft, 1987; McGrath., 1992) . Cheryl
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Kristjanson. in a 1992 article in the MTS "Equality in Education Journal" , remark s that while
institutions can be mandated to hire women, they cannot be mandated to accept them (Mahoney.
1993) .
Most school people do not consciously discriminate. Shakeshaft (1987) however, would
argue that there is evidence that gender discrimination operates on a subconscious level. For
instance . he says that research bas shown that women have traditionally had littl e support,
encouragement, or counseling from family , peers, superordinates, or representatives of
educational institutions to pursue careers in administration.
Statistics clearly show that w hen women do obtain administrative positions., they are most
often as teaching principals or principals of small elementary schools . An examination afthe
Education System Directory, 1998-99, for Newfoundland and Labrador schoo ls confirms this
position in this province. Women have made small gains in their movement into administrative
positions at the intermedia te or high school level.
What this research suggests is that women's under-representation in educational
administration is not attributable to a single factor . Rather, it appears to be a complex,
multi-faceted pheno menon.
Ov en::orning the Barri ers
Wome n are still experiencing discrimination and nume rous difficulties in their attempt to
secure leader ship positions in which they make major decisions. Advocacy gr oups, legislation,
and affinnative action plans have helped but gender discriminarion still exists. Researchers have
pointed out a number of key aspects that need to be in place ifgender is to beco me irrelevant in
the selectio n of school administration (Mahoney, 1993 ; Shakeshaft, 1987).
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One of the most important factors in overcoming the barrie rs to administratio n is to
become fully trained and prepared for th e role as principal. University training at the graduate
level is a must . w omen must dev elop leadership skills, they must have a definite career plan, they
must acquire good interpersonal skills, they must develop communication skills so they can handle
th ems elves in the most diffic ult of situa tions, they must be flexible and they must have solid
academic crede ntials (Mahoney, 1993; Shakeshaft, 1987). It has also been suggested that
mentoring is important. Women need mentors as role model s and adviso rs . The number of
women administrative professors at the university level still remains small (M ahoney, 199 3;
Shakeshaft. 1987) .
Som e researchers sugg est that there needs to be a system of networking where women
can compete with the 'o ld boys ' network and that it is time for women to begin an ' old girls'
network where a large system of contacts can learn abo ut job availability and learn about how
oth er women hand le similar administrative situations. Such group s as the Na tional Co uncil for
Administrative Women in Education and the Northwest Co alition of Educational Leaders Inc.
(NCEL) in the United States, have provided women with both suppo rt and a network. develo ping
job sharing newsletter s, as well as systems for finding out about districts in which there are job
openings (Mah on ey, 1993; Shakeshaft, 1987).
Tin sley (1986) suggests that women can only be moved into administrative po sitions with
the commitment and active invo lvement of go verning boards. He professes tha t only when those
in positions of authority actually make the appointments into manageme nt will the number of
women in administrative positions increase. Those in positions of power must make public their
co mmitm ent to the advancement of women . Tinsley notes that women mu st also make a
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commitment to advancement. Th ey must bave the willingness to punue graduate studies and to
take risks .
Maho ocy (1993) expresses the coocem that aUwomen do to gain administrative positions
may well be in vain ifnegative attitudes toward women remain unchanged . Many feel that the
best place to begin to change these attitud es is in the school . Tcachers and administrators must be
made aware o f sexist attitu des. teaching materials.,and teaching stra tegies that limit:female
students and students must be allowed to learn and grow in an educatio nal environment that is
non-sexist (Shakeshaft. 1987)
Finally, women must be allowed to attain leader ship roles and they must learn to use their
stren gths to enhance their effecti vene ss (Mahoney, 199 3). We continue to hope that all will come
to realize and accept the contributions women can make in leadership positions .
W orklFamil y RelalioDShip
Little research has been devoted to the subject of women administrators who also have
major home/family responsibilities . Studies have confirmed that career women increasingly are
married women and mothers . However. they often wart untillatc in their lives for marriage and a
family, and often many a fellow professional (Villadsen & Tack. 1986) .
Having a career is DOt easy for some women who are both wives and mothers . Worlcing
mothers are nothing new but what is new are mothers who work at a career away from the home .
Having a career requires an investment of emotio nal and intcUcctu al energy over a long period of
time and this investmen t often creates co nflict between a woman 's married/family ro le and her job
rol e (Bogdan, 1980; Villadsen & Tack. 1986).
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The career woman's decision to have children does not follow the typical pattern. The
arrival of a child has a major effect on the professional woman . Therefore, she is often reluctant
to have children at all and if she does, she will wait until her late twenties or early thinies
(Villadsen & Tack, 1986) . Nearly one-half of the women who stay in academe remain either
single or childless (Hensel, 1991) .
Women who are managing a career and family are aware that conflicts exist and often
experience stress in trying to balance both. This is understood when one realizes that women who
work outside of the home contin ue to retain many ofthe household responsibilities. Ifwomen are
to manage both, they must develo p coping stra tegies. Thr ough a study conducted by Villadsen
and Tack (1986), a num ber of coping stra tegies developed by women for managing their
hom e/family life and careers were identified .
Compartmentalization of their time was found to be essential . The women attempt to
ensure that their wor k responsibilities do not infringe on their home life and vice versa. The key
to maintainin g balance was said to be organization and basic to organization was delegation .
Shared responsibility mu st take place between all and duties must be disbursed to husbands,
children, extended family members , household helpers , and sitter s. Most women interviewed
indicated that whoe ver go t ho me first or who had the most time atte nded to househo ld chor es
(Vdladsen & Tack, 1986)
The women studied indicated that their hou sehold standards had to be lowered; there
simply was not enough time to be concern ed with such trivial issues as having everythin g spotless.
Less priori ty had to be given to househo ld chores in ord er to deal with matters of more pressing
concern (Villadsen & Tack, 1986).
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Women also indicated tha t they must mak e sacrifices if they were to cope with their dual
roles . Writing for publicati ons and continuing edu cation were often delayed . Women set their
priorities and were willing to sacrifice professional development in order to cope with the other
demands oftbeir time- Good fiieodsbi.ps and social contaeu were often sacrificed . Women stated
that they did not have time to entertain and att end socialfunctions (VUladsen &. Tack. 1986 )
Educational administrators who are married with children mu st find the energy, the
fortitude, and the justification for maintaining the balance between being wife. moth er .
housekeeper, and profess ional woman. In maintainin g this balance, they need to develop co ping
strategies and continuall y have to make sacrifices. Married women with children can be
success ful ifgiven the opportunity. Acco rding to VI11adsen and T ack (1986), qualified wo men are
multi-talented and society can only benefi t from their leadership.
~Ddcr and Ludersh ip
Altho ugh males continue to dominate school administration. females have grad ually but
steadily moved into administration positions in the past twenty years. Since about 1990 . there has
been a rapidly growing debate about wbethcf" fema1es and males lead diffe«:nd y (Martz &.
McNeely, 1998 ; Owens, I99S).
There is literature that suggests women leaden behave in the same ways as men leaders,
that lher-eare little. ifany differences between the wa ys females and males lead . However. it has
been argued tha t this lnerature do es not extend itself beyond the wo rld oCthe white male, tha t this
literatu re loo ks at the ways men manage and then asks . "Do women do these~, too ?" Not
surpri singly, they do . These stu dies have only viewed women within a male framework and
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therefore, it is no wonder that few differences between male and female school administrators are
discovered (Shakeshaft, 1987) .
However, there is also an abundance ofliterature that bas presented research which does
find gender differences. This literature on differences focuses on such aspects as leadership ,
morale, student-teacher performance, work environment, conflict resolution, and decision making .
A review of the literature indicates that women are better suited for leadership in educational
administration (Shakeshaft:, 1987).
Leadership
Research has shown that women principals use democratic practices more frequently than
do men. Eagly , Karan, and Johnson (1992) reviewed fifty studies and found that women
principals tend to lead in a more democratic and less autocratic style than male principals and tend
to be more task oriented than their male counterparts. Similarly, Grobman and Hines (cit ed in
Ponder & Fagan, 1984) found that female principals employed democratic leadership behaviors
twenty-two percent more oft en than male principals did . Kobayashi (1974) and Morsink (1970)
(cited in Ponder & Fagan. 1984) also perceived female principals to be significantly more task
oriented than the male principals.
This democratic leadership, which "involves the group in policy-making decisions. allows
for individual or group creativity and initiative, demonstrates respect for the dignity ofthe
individual or the group, and foster s two-way conununication between leader and the group"
(Hare, cited in Tibbetts, 1986 . p. 177) is considered by many to be the way organizations should
be lead (Grobman & Hines. 1956 ; Hare, 1966; Lupini cited in Tibbetts, 1986 ; Aburdene &
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Naisbitt. 1992; Chase.199 5; Helgeson, 1991 ; Pound er. 1990 ; Shakeshaft. 1987; Tannen. cited in
Monz &. McNeely, 1998) .
MonJe
Accordin g to Shakesbaft (1987) "womee spend mo re time with people, communicate
more, care more about individual differences. are concerned more with teachers and marginal
students. and motivate morc" . lbe:fd'ore.,"staffi of wo men administrators rate women higher , are
more productive, and have higher morale. Stud ents in schools with wo men princi pals also have
higher mo rale . ." (p . 197). Fishel and Pottk er (1973) and Grohman and Hines(cited in
Tibb etts., 1986) also suggest tha t both teacher and stud ent morale are bett er in schools headed by
Student-Teac her Perfonnance
Data indicate that. on the average, stud ents and teache rs perform at a higher caliber in
schoo ls ad ministered by wo men rather than men (Gross &. Trask. cited in Grambs, 1976 ; Clement.
et al., cited in Tibbetts.1986). Shakes.haft, 1987. report s that teachin g and learning are the major
foci of women administrators and therefore., academi c achievement is highel" in schools and
districts in which women are administrators. It is argued that women administrator s, not only
emphasize achievemen t. but coordinate instructi onal pro grams and evaluate student progress. In
knowing the acad emic progress o f their students, helping ne w teach ers and supervising all staff,
wo men create an enviro nmen t mo re co nduci ve to learning, one that is orderly . safe, md quiet
(S hakes haft. 1987).
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Wo rk Enviro nment
Studies OD males and females find that women conduct more unscheduled mccrings.
monitor less. take fewer trips away from the building, and observe teachers more often. They
have better and closer communication with the teach ers and maintaina more closely knit
organization (Tibbetts, 1986; Shak eshaft.,1987 ) .
Not only do women administra to rs interact more frequently than men with teac hers ,
parents, and women. they also exhibit a different style ofintenction, one which is less formal
(Shakeshaft, 1987) . Helgesen (cited in Riehl &. Lee.1996), in observing women lead en, found
that women placed • high priority on maintaining positive relationships among workers, and they
were likely to find ways to share information with othen in their organization and beyond.
Fauth (cited in Shakeshaft. 198 7) bas found that women view thc job of principal as that
of a master-teacher or educational leader, whereas men more often view the job from a
man ageri al- industrial perspective. Women are more co ncerned abo ut th e indivi duaJ student,
abo ut the academic achievement of students, and mo re kno wledgeab le about curriculum. and ten d
to value the productivity of their teachers (Shakeshaft. 1987) . Women appear to favor
peo ple-oriented projects more than men and derive more sati sfactio n from supervising instruction,
whereas men derive greater satisfaction fro m administrative tasks (Gross & Trask. cited in
Shakeshaft. 1987) .
It was found that paren ts looked more favorably on schoo ls with wo men principal s,.were
mo re invo lved in schoo l affairs, and approved more often of the learni ng activities and outcomes
in the schools headed by women (Tibbetts , 1986).
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Co nOid Resolution
Studies ofwo men and men find that wo men approach conflict resol utio n somewhat
differently than men. M arshall and Mitchell (cited in Riehl & Lee, 1996) , suggest tha t women
demonstrate a greater ability to resolve conflicts and to be somewhat less likely to invok e
. hierarchy and dominance in so lving conflicts with students . Women are more likely to withdraw
from conflict or use collaborative strategies. whereas men use authoritarian responses more often .
An angry female was eval uated as more effective than an angry male in reso lving co nflicrual
situ atio ns (Shakeshaft, 198 7) . Stu dies have led to the specu latio n that schools with female leaders
tend to have less disciplinary problems and less vio lence (Mahoney, 1993; Shakeshaft.. 1981).
Decision- making
A number of researcher s have foun d that women are per ceived as being mor e democr atic
and participatory than are men in their approach to decis ion making. They use more cooperative
planning strategies in meetings and.much mo re than men, use coalitions to reach their desired
goals . They encourage parti cipa tion from aUin the decision making process. Women leaden
allow everyone's voice to be heard and are less concerned with the formal hienll"Chy in the
decisioo-making process (Shak eshaft, 1987) .
Literature on the subject of gender-and leadershi p indicat es that many women poS5eSS
numerous qualities tha t are most effecti ve in developin g good, sound lead ership in schools.
Terms such as nurturing. sensitive, empathetic. intuiti ve, com promising, caring,. cooperative, and
accommodating are often used when referring to women admini strat ors, and interestingly, these
also tend to be th e terms that are increasingly associated with effective administration (M ahoney,
1993) .
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Tibbetts (1986) argues that women often make superior- principals because of such factors
(1) Women principals have far more teaching experience than do male principals and (2) in
order to get an administrative position in the first place, a woman has to be so much better than a
However, what one needs to realize is that men can sometimes be superior to women.
especially in fields where they have dominated. and that in the field of education, women's
"climbing scars endow them a richness of experience few men can match" (Collins. cited in
Tibbetts, 1986, p. 19) .
CondusioQ
Through careful review of the literature. it becomes apparent that gender is an influencing
factor in women's movement into educational administration . Traditional deterrents to hiring
women as high schoo l principal and superintendent still apply . Concern about women principals
handlin g discipline still exists. Likewise , doubts about the woman's ability to manage continue to
be perceived as barriers to employment of women in higher administration. A major obstacle of
women comes from role stereotyping
Real change will only take place with long-term commitment. Good leadership is not
gender specific and th e qualities. skills. and expertise ofall. regardless of gender. must be
appreciated. Changing attitudes toward women is an important task and this attitude change must
first begin within ourselves (Logan & Scollay , 1999) . Information, awareness. organization,
political pressure, and the demands for change can alter the social biases about the valued
attributes of our educational leaders. Ifgender is no longer a criterion, perhaps competence will
become the valued attribute (Schmuck, 1980) .
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Educational administration faculties must step forward in the advancement of gend er
equity through training and influence with the pub lic and with the persons who hire principals and
superintendents . They can bea stro ng force that promotes attitude change outsi de as weDas
inside the university setting (Logan &:ScoDay, 1999 ).
Tmgley (cited in Logan & Scc llay, 1999) states tha t "Clearly , we have ecr drawn
educational leadenhip thus far from the widest nnks of'tbe best and the brightest (p. 121). The
po int she mak es is that the searchfor sch oo l administrators is "carri ed out with tunnel vision that
sees only white males as viable candidat es for these positions" (Logan &:Srollay, 1999, p. 12 1).
To solve the problems of today' 5 schools will require the brightest and best of our profession.
This search must not be limited to gender stereotyping. "To find the best leaders for our schoo ls
and school districts req uires a searc h that must be equally inclusive of all educatcrs , wom en as
well as men" (Logan & Scollay, 1999, p. 122). This can only hap pen when those selecting our
schoo lleaders realize that lead ershi p is not gend er-specific .
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CHAPTE R THREE
INTERNSHIP EXPERIEN-cES: A CRITICAL, REFLECTIVE JOURNAL
Chronological Journ al
The following journal is an inWlrmal record afmy experiences and activities as an intern.
The journal allowed for personal evaluation whereby each week's eltperieoces were analyzed . It
enabled me to remain focused and direcred my att ention in a positive manner . Evalua ting each
week 's events enabled me to judge m:lr'success at accom plishing my initial goals and objectives.
This journal wri ting has proven to be Q great means of self evaluatio n and a task tha t allow s for
sclf impro vemem.
w eek I (A p ril 12·1 6, 1999)
This first week gave me an oPlPOnunity to familiarize myselfwith the princi pal' s schedule
as a teaching administrator. W e discuased her role as supervisor/mento r and what I had hoped to
accomp lish during my ten wee ks. The principal closely reviewed my proposal an d we discussed
the goal s and objectives ofmy intemsbip. as well as wha t activities I would become involved in
over the next ten weeks . We discussec1 certain issues of concern and any clwtges that needed to
be made
Having known the principal fo.- many years. I immedi atel y felt comfonable and welcomed
into the school. Early in the week.the principal.familiarized me with such important documen ts
as the Schoo l Policy and Procedure Handbook,. Board Policies, and the Schoo l Profile.
Thro ughout my internship, I becam e q1Uitc familiar with each o f these documents. The principal
also gave me a number of inter esting eaticles related to the female principal. I spen t the latt er part
of this wee k reading through these arti-cjes and familiarizing myself with schoo l po licies .
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It did DOt take long befor e I soon realizedthe range of' tbe principal' s respo nsibilities. Sbe
was coostantIy dealing with issues ranging from.sending memos to staff to dealing with prob lems
related to programming to planning the Grad e XII graduati on. She was also involved in a JWmber-
of committees (Liaison,. Student Council. Graduation,. Sunshine Club, etc.) which took up a lot of
her evenings. She was quit e visible throughout the school and certainl y had everything under
co ntro l
W eek %(April 19-23, 1999)
During this week. preparations for the Grade 12 graduation were in full swing. Seating
arrangements bad to be made,. caps and g OWD$ arrived and had to be fitted, selectio n and rehearsal
ofhynms for Church needed to be don e, and much more . [was asked to help with the many
preparations and spent much ar my time attending meetings with the graduation committee to
discuss and finalizedetails .
A major issue this wee k was teacher allocations . The principal was inf~ by the
school board, that the school would lose 0.5 time Distance Education Chemistry and 0 .25
Challenging Needs C. This would cause only minor disrupti on in the planning for next year . Due
to the retirement of one staff member , no regular staff would be lost. The principal discussed
with me the issue ofteacher allocations and how thi5could cause chao s within a school and the
co mmunity . Exampl es from previous yean were discussed .
This week also found me covering a few classes fo r an absent staff member wh en no
su bsti tute teacher was available. This is ano thcl" of the man y duties oftile principal . 1 volunt eered
to help and in tum obtained some valuable classroom experience.
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W eek 3 (Ap ril %6-30, 1999 )
Top priority this week was the Grade 12 grad uatio n on Fri day . The principal and I spe nt
much of the week attending to final preparations. The schoo l was invo lved in the safe grad (drugs
and alco bol free ) program. The celebrations/ceremony took place in the school gymnasi um and
games and activities were arranged until 6:00 am, when a big breakfast was served to everyone .
Parents, teachers, and studen ts participated in the games and everyone had a fun time .
On Tuesday morning. I participated in a forum on youth vio lence (a ttended by the entire
schoo l). The presenter was a police officer from Toronto and he discussed gangs and youth
crime, with the use of some grap hic videos. Student behavior was superb. I noticed that the
principal did not once sit down but continually walked aro und the gymnasium to make her
presence known to the students. Complete contro l was maintained. This reinforces what I have
clear ly seen in my shan three weeks here, and that is a successful principal must be visible
throughout the school at all times .
It was during this week that I observed my first principal-student meeting . The principal
had to deal with three stud ents who w ere invo lved in bullying an d using inappropriate language.
The students invo lved were called to her office for discussio n- I was able to sit in on these
discussions. She dealt directly with th e issues and made it quite clear that their behavior was not
accep ted at this parti cular schoo l. She let the stu dents know exactly how she felt abo ut the ir
behavior. The princip al let nothing go unnoticed, no matter how trivial , She faced every problem
head on and this, I feel, is why behavior probl ems at the schoo l were at a minimum.
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W eek 4 (M ay 3-7 , 1999 )
This was quite an inte resting week. To start, the principal hadto deal with the problem of
a 'cherry bomb' . These bombs are home made contraptions constructed with thumb tacks and
caps . One such bomb «Went off' on a school bus. The child was reprimanded, the parents were
contacted, and a local RCMP officer was notified . WIth the permission ofthe parents, the RCMP
officer spoke with the child and explained the seriousness of such an act . A lett er was also sent to
pare nts/guardians infonning them of what hadhapp ened and asking them to explain to their
children the seriousness ofmaking such bombs.
On the evening ofMay 4, I attended a public school council meeting . To prepare for this
meeting, I reviewed what was known about the new schoo l comp lex. The agenda included staff
allocations and the new school complex for Septemb er 2001. Approximately twenty-two people
were present with no schoo l board members in attendance. The public were infonned of the
losse s incurred by the schoo l and that these losses would not negatively affect the schoo l being
able to offer the same academic program in September. Parents were content with this fact.
Their major concern was issues regarding the new school complex (e.g . catchment area,
configuration ofschool. physical site , etc.). The area ofdispute was the proposed size ofthe new
schoo l. According to measurements, the classrooms and hallways would be smaller than those in
the present school. The public also pushed the issue tha t there were no allowances made for
in-migration. There was a consensus on location for all agreed that the new school should be
loca ted near the present site . These concerns would now be taken by the chair and presented at
the schoo l board meeting on May 12.
The middle of the week saw the principal take a child to the hospital for x-rays on his leg .
The results showed that the stu dent had two broken bones . The parents were immediately called
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upon the initial reporting of the child hurting his leg. They were informed that the child woul d be
taken to the hospital 1bc priocipalleft the hospital and returned to school only after she had
spok en with the parents informing them of what was happening. During her absence. I covered
the office and any calls that were received.
The majordistwbance ofthc week was rumors of drugs (o il and weed) around the schoo l.
Thisall came about from an incident where a student informed the principal that she could smell
smoke in the girls ' washr oom. Upon investigation. the issue ofstudents smoking dru gs around
the schoo l arose . Two stu dents anonymously supplied the principal with names ofthose who
were involved. She was very disappointed and hurt by this information but immediately dealt with
the problem. She called an emergency staffmeeting at 3:00 pm where she informed staff;.and she
then called the RCMP officer , and informed the school board. The school bo ard informed her of
her legal rights as principal ofthe school to do a search af the property . She was concerned that
she had no evidence but was told that all she needed was suspicion. After a visit with the officer,
she conducted a search o f six students ' lock ers, joggers, and jackets. Nothing was found .
Parent s were then notified of the search and she recei ved full suppon. An information lett er was
also prepared and sem to parents and guardians. It was believed that these actions would deter
studenu from bringing any drugs on school property.
This week was certainly a learning experience. I becameaw are of the proces s of
notification and inclusio n in times when the principal must act on a very delicate matt er. l learned
of the many talents needed to be a successful administrator and of th e many different roles played .
I also saw , first hand, how exhausting the jo b can be . I was gra tefu l to have been involved in
discu ssion s with the officer , pare nts, and the school board for [ learn ed how to addre ss paren ts
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W eek 5 (May 1~14. 1999)
As a foUow-up to last weeks episode with the search of six lockers . the officer was
invited into the school to give a presentation on the physical . emotional. social, and legal
consequences ofusing drugs . He comp leted a presentation with each homeroom.. The school's
effons with respect to maintaining s drug free educational environment were ongoing.
The principal and I took a few minutes at the beginning of the week to discuss what it
really meant to be a principal . I bad seen. in my shan time there. the everyday chall enges she had
to face and how she dealt with numerous issues on a daily basis. I was given a list of principal
duties, according to the Sch ools Act. and she certainly went above and beyond what was
ex pect ed. I have seen that things had to be dealt with immedia tely, that there was no tim e for
procrastinatio n.
On Wednesday evening. I accompanied th e principal to a Joint Schoo l Co uncil Meetin g.
Th e Direct or. Assistant Director of Finance and Administration, and three councils representing
three local schools were present. The purpose of this meeting was to again discuss the new
School Complex proposed for Sep tember 2001 . The three councils presented issues that had
been of concern. at the last public council meeting . The common concern was th e proposed size
ofclassrooms. ball ways, and schoolin general. There was also concern regarding busing
primary/elemen tary students with high school students. Parents were adamant about keeping
busi ng separate. Thiscommittee would no w forw ard what had been presen ted to the bo ard and
thi s info rmation would be used to make decisions reg arding the new schoo l.
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W~k 6 (M ay 17-Zl, 1999)
This week began with me acco mpanying the principal to a School Complex Comminee
meeting. In attendance were schoo l board members, local principals. and the Comminee
Executive. The purpo se of the meeting was to have sub-commi ttees disperse in grou ps and
discuss such issues as program requirements, specialprovisions. learning area requirements.
auxiliaryarea requirements.and general requirements in relation to the new school These
sub-committees , chosen on the grounds o f having represen tation for primary/elementary
classrooms. junior highfsenior high/distance education classrooms, student support, and
technology. were then to report back to the committee . I. of course, followed the principal into
the sub-co mmittee w hich was to deal with co ncerns for junior high/senior highfdistance educati on
classrooms . Our sub-committee was quite productive. It was decided that the new school should
have a minimum of seventeen classrooms. The minimum acceptabl e size and other concerns suc h
as lunch scheduling were also discussed .
The next day the princi pal wrote a letter informing paren ts/guardians ofwhat had been
discussed at last night's meeting and informed them of the date when the next: meeting would be
held. She was constantly keeping all concerned parties infonncd afme happenings in and around
tbe scbcol.
During this week.I learned how difficult program scheduling could become . The school
was currentl y running on a fourt een day cycle with live one hour periodsper day. Tbere was an
enormous amount ofwark to bedone before programming could be finalized.
During midweek, I assisted the principal in preparing for a staffmeeting . We planned
what steps needed to be taken so the meeti ng would bekept on task . I prepared the roo m for the
meeting and made sure that necessary items were writt en on the board . The purpose of the
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meetin g was to address challenges raced by stud ems and staff in Distri ct #2. The staff were asked
to prioritize aspects und er each challenge. The end results would show r.beprioriti es/ con cerns of
the staff with regards to such chaUenges as leadership issues,.teacher and stu dent issues, finances,
and suuctural/pbysicaVdemograpruc issues . The meeting ran smoothly and everything was
accomplished in approximately one hour .
I also spem:this week helping the yearbook committee get pictures ofall teams.
committees, 5lafI;and coaches tak en. Organization and cooperation proved to be the key to
successful com pletion ofthis parti cular task,
W~k 7 (May 25-23 . 1999)
This week. I was introduced 10 programming . Th e principal bri efed me on what was
required to develop a cour se sc hed ule for the 1999 -2000 schoo l year. Much str ategi c planni ng is
required for all students must be ab le to register for required cou rses and all must have a~ in
each slot for which they can register. I wo rked with the principal. meeting with senior high
stu dents, and pre-registering them (tentatively ) for the upco ming school year . Certainscheduling
problems did arise so we went back to work and made chang es , We co ntinued. to meet with
stu d ents until the course schedule was finalized , This took quite a bit o f maneuvering courses and
staff. The major problem I saw was that the school was understaffed. Morc tea chers were
required ifa variety of courses were to be offered and ifceruin courses were to be offered in
diffuent slots . However. this is what our schools have to deal with. We no longer offer Art.
Music. Home Eco nomics, Indumi al Arts, and many schools have lost their Physical Education
teacher . nus is unfortunate fo r all students are Dot mathematical ly or scie ntifically inclined and
these students should be give n equal opportunity to increase their skil ls whether that is in An or
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Music or other non-academic courses. It would appear that students arc the loser s in
gOVc:mmeDt' s gnat plans for refonn and schoolimprovement.
Grad e six orientation also too k place this week. Administration welcomed them to the
school and introduced them to the rules and e:xpecwions of the school. The students remained in
the school, attending regular grad e seven classes for the entire day. I stayed close by to help with
any prob lems that arose . Things wen t very well
W eek 8 (May 31·Jup c 4, 1999 )
Thi s was a big week for mc . I accompanied the princi pal to District Prin cipal s ' meetings
and again saw the man y expectations of the principal I appreciated the School Board' s
pennission to aneed . The meetings ran two full da ys from 8;30 am to 5:00 pm and many
impo rtant issu es were covered.
The agenda for day one was the District Education Plan. Dr . Jean Brown presc:m:eda
review of the process and also engaged all to participate in an education activity called the
" Chan ge Game ". This brou ght to th e forefront th e reality and difficulty oftrying to implement
change. The «New Accountability Act " (whic h is beinglegislated by government) was mentioned
and principles to go vern stra tegic plannin g were discussed. Principal s worked in grou ps noting
their individual staff mcetin g on Challenge priorities. Prio rities were ranked and submitt ed to the
Board. I learned • grea t deal about the district ' s plans for the future .
Day two began with a presentation on district finances,. and personnel and program issues.
Nothing new surfaced . As usual.mon ey was shott and no new money was available for substitute
teachers and variou s other resources . This caused a heated discussio n abou t what our schoo ls
needed and about the small budget und er which our schoo ls were expect ed to ope rate. Briefing s
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from program specialistsalso too k place . The day ended with the director bidding farewell to alI
as be bad accepted • new position with another school board.
These meetings were very educati onal and my attendance provided me with an invaluable
learning experieocc. I became aware of the various issues of concern for princi pals and ofwha t
changes they would like to see tak e place . Principal s often grew frustrat ed by thin gs beyond their
co ntro l [eg. lack of resources and funds) but continued to wor k and fight very hard for the
succe ss of their schoo ls.
W~ 9 (June 7· 11. 1999 )
Many different issues were ODthe tabl e this week. A new student inquired about enrolling
for September. A repon on stud ents who would be ex.c:mpt from final exams had to be
co mpleted. Students had to be matched with teachers who would act as their advisors for the
upcoming year . Administration worked on the School Report for 1998-1999 .
Du ring this week, I again accompanied the principal to another new School Com plex
Co mmittee meeting. There wer e so many co mmitt ees workin g on this new schoo l that I could
hardly keep them str aight. We brok e into ou r sub-committees and discussed what was needed in
the new schoo l with regards to space. science equi pment, the special needsroom, and so on. We
then repo n ed bad: to the entire group . This would be the final meeting ofco mmittees related to
the new Schoo l Complex for this year . The principal ' s time had certainl y been taken up with all
these co mmittee meetings and many evenings had been lost durin g a busy time of the year .
The big event of this week and of the school year was "Recognition Day" and this took
place on Friday. The purpose of this day was to ac know ledge all sports and clubs. coac hes and
sponsors, and to ackn owledge tho se who had won awar ds in writing and math co mpeti tions .
Athlet es of the year awards (junior girl and boy, senior girl and boy) were also presented. When
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recognized. all bad to proceed on and off the stage A big dinn er followed (planned by the schoo l
council) and everything went wo nderfully . Stud ent att endance was nearly one hundr ed percent
and they thoroughly enjoyed the day. This is the first time that I bad seen or experienced such an
event and I thought it was a brilliant Idee, Students achievements and participation (whether in
sports or academics) were recognized and ccacbesaeacber sponsors were appreciated for their
volunteer time . Everyo ne was given a moment oftbanks and recognized for their
accomplishments.
Week 10 (J une 14-18, 1999)
This was my last week at the schoo l and I can certainl y say that my experience there was
most exhilarating. I was very lucky to have had such a grea t principal to work with and such an
encouragin g and supporti ve pe rson . T ime went rather quickly and I was involved in man y
expected and unexpected experi ences . This was exam week at the schoo l and I helped to
supervise exams in the gymnasi um. The principal and I also spent much of the wee k wo rking on
the timetable for next year . Senio r high was relatively easy for we bad completed this previously
but slottin g junior high courses was quite the task. We had to mak e sure that no one tea cher was
teaching two courses in the same time slot and that each time slot had scheduled classes. This was
a new experience for me and was not easy . I bad seen the slot board before but had no idea how
it worked or bow to organize it so tha t it accommodates all stud ents and staff.
Co nclustoD
After completin g my intern ship, I spent some time reflectin g on the past ten wee ks ,
thinking about my research, experiences, and how I could relate all I had learned in my report . I
realized tha t this was an impossible task for I had learned mor e than I could have imagined and
more than I could ever put into wo rds. I can only say that my internship experience was very
3.
successful. fulfilling,. educational. and excellent by all standards. I gained practical experience and
developed professional skills that can only enhance my career . Having bad such an exceptional
principal to work with has allowed me to make mental notes of how to successfully deal with
delicate matters. I am aware that leadership is not a science and that I can not copy my
supervisor's actions or reactions. I do know that knowledge, however. is power and the more I
[earn about dealing with situations the better principal I can become.
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Chart C. Women Account for Greater Share of Full-Time Educator Positions
at Elementary Level, 1995-96, Canada (Exeludlng Quebec)
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